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Up-to-Bate News and Gossip of Interest to Sport Fans
Iowa State College Opposing CaptainsCross-Countr- y Race to Be Held in New York
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The annual intercollegiate cross-count- ry championship will be held this year over a six mile course in
Van Cortlandt Park, N. Y., on November 21. One of the strongest contenders for individual honors will be C. C.
Carter of Cornell. Ted Hillis of Yale is expected to give the Cornell captain a hard fight. John Romig, of Penn
State, winner of last year's race, has graduated and will not defend his title.

Wolverines and Gophers Will

Clash Saturday for Possession of
'Little Brown Jug'PrizedTrophy
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Harvard;'

nnssililr- - fnr a woman athlete to earn
an "I" in one year, but one or two
rare instances are known wnere u
has been done in two years.

At present only six university wom-

en have won "I's." They are C.

Pauline Spencer of Dest Moines, Lo-rc- na

Bowen of Iowa City, Julia Dar-ro- w

of Columbus Junction, Dorothy
O'Donoghue of Storm Lake, Rosa-- A

Read of Postville and Ruth P.
Zorn of Montezuma.

The annual foot ball game between Harvard and Yale will be played
on Saturday, November 19. The photograph shows the opposing captains,
Malcolm Aldrich,halfback of Yale, and Keith Kane, left tackle of

Co-E- ds At Iowa University Say

They Work Too Hard to Win T

Goes in for Boxing
Athletic Director Mayser Seek

ing Inter-Collegiat- e Tour

ney for Cyclones.

' Ames. la., Xov. 15. Iowa State
collrce is seeking an intercollegiate
boxing tournament with another
college, according to Charles V.

Mayser, director of physical training.
If this tournament materializes, he
says, the local institution will be the
first college in the middlewest to
adont boxing as an intercollegiate
iiort. The bouts, Director Mayser
says, will be held according to inter-collegia- te

rules with heavily padded
gloves.

Director Mayser believes that i
larger percentage of students are

exercising daily at the Iowa State
college than at any other college in
the state. Dining the past season,
1,200 boys exercised every day, out-

side of the varsity men. Mr. May-
ser is making strong efforts to get
the whole student body interested
iu intramural athletics.

Last season the college had
leagues of basket ball, comprising
130 teams. Practice began at 5

o'clock in the morning on account of

the, gymnasium being used for regu-
lar class work during the day. Most
of the games were played in the eve-

ning. ,
The college now nas-- leagues in

basket ball, boxing and swimming.
Horseshoe pitching was added to

the list of intramural athletics at the
beginning of the season. Courts
have been established and arrange-
ments are being made for a dual
meet with the horseshoe pitchers of
Drake university. This tournament
of two games, one at Ames and an-

other at Dcs Moines, will be played
under national horseshoe pitching
rules. '

Iowa State college, Director May-

ser says, is always anxious to take
up any sport' which will get the
mass of students interested.

"Our idea," he says, "is to have

2,000 or 3,000 students exercising m

one or more athletic events daily.

Pesek's Share of

Purse Is Held Up
-- , vrl-- Knv. IS. Local pro

moters of last night's wrestling bout
between John feseK ol Kavenna,
Neb., and Marin Plestina, Serbian,

the state ath
letic commission to hold the Ne- -

braskan's share of the purse. reseK
was disqualified for rough tactics and
forever barred from wrestling activ
ity in this state.

Plestina was awarded tne nrsi iaa
on a foul after 11 minutes and 19 sec-

onds, of wrestling, when Pesek
ignored the referee's warnings to de-

sist from his savage attack. The an

continued to gouge and butt
IMcstina and at the end of 24 minutes
and 4 seconds Plestina was awarded
another fall.

Members of the athletic committee
tlipn nvprriilcH ihr referee, and or
dered the match resumed until a
legitimate fall was gained. resek
again resorted to gouging and the
bout was stoooed and the decision
awarded to Plestina.

Gridsters After Games.
The California Athletic club, foot

ball team is seeking games in or out
of town. Harvey Knapp, 2513 Chi-

cago street, is manager of the team.
The team averages around 140

pounds.

Princeton Loses Six .
Grid Vets in June

Princeton, N. J.,Nov. IS. Six
Members of Princeton's foot ball
team who earned their letters
will be graduated in June, and 10
have at least one more year of
intercollegiate foot ball ahead of
them. .Those to be graduated
are Keck, Lourie, Garrity, E.
Stinson, Hooper and Wittmer.
Those available for next season
are Baker, Snively, Scott, Rutan,
Von Schilling, Lipscomb, R.
Stinson, Euwer, Cleaves and
Gilroy.

Centre and Harvard to
Play Again Next Year

Danville, Ky., Nov. 15. The
Centre college foot ball team
wilt play Harvard on October 21,
1922, one, week earlier than the
game was played this year. Cen-

tre officials announced today that
acceptance of Harvard's invita-

tion, received yesterday, will go
forward within a short time.

In extending the invitation
Fred Moore, graduate manager,
explained the advance date by
saying "Centre and Princeton
are too much for Harvard on
successive Saturdays.

Champ Meets Champ
In Cue Tourney

Chicago, Nov. 15. riay in the
world's 18.2 balk line billiard cham-

pionship tournament, which opened
last night, was
resumed this aft-
ernoon. The in-

ternational flavor
of the tourna-
ment, s u p p 1 ied
last night when
Welker Cochran
beat Roger Conti
of France, was
also maintained
by Edouard
Horemans, Bel-

gian champion of
Europe, who met
On Morning-sta-r

of San Diego,
Cal., in the' first

match for today.
Willie Hoppe, world's balk line

champion, will start tonight when he
meets Conti.

Bill Rodgers May
Pilot Portland Club

San Francisco, Nov. 15. Bill
Rodglrs, it is rumored here, is one
of the base ball players the Portland
club of the Pacific Coast league is
considering for manager next sea-
son. , Rodgers managed Sacramento
last season. :

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov, 15. Be-

fore a crowd expected to duplicate
that which witnessed the memorable
Ohio State battle here last month,
Michigan and Minnesota will engage
November 19 in their annual en-

counter. Upon the outcome will
hinge possession of "the little brown
jug," one of the most prized trophies
of the gridiron sport.

The Michigan-Minneso- ta game lias
become one of the traditions of each
school.

On the eve of the Michigan-Wisconsi- n

clash at Madison last week
Coach Fielding H. Yost, Michigan
mentor, received the following tele-

gram from "Doc" Williams, the Min-

nesota coach, that speaks volumes in
a language best understood by alum-

ni and students of the two institu-
tions.

"What the Harvard and Princeton
games arc to Yale, the Michigan and
Wisconsin games are to Minnesota.
The Western Conference schedules
are so arranged that any team is lia-

ble to lose an early or mid-seas-

game, but it makes no difference to
Minnesota what the outcome of other
games, the contest with Michigan is

looked forward to as the foot ball
classic of the season. The great bat-

tles in bygone years between Min-

nesota and Michigan helped make
foot ball history in the middlewest.

Iowa Officials
To Discuss Game

Between Buckeyes
Iowa City, la., Nov. 15. The

matter of a proposed Iowa-Ohi- o

State post season foot ball game
will be referred to the faculty
board of Iowa University for ac-

tion on the evening of Novem-
ber 16, H. H. Jones, foot ball
coach at the university an-
nounced tonight.

Clean, hard playing and a high stan-
dard of sportsmanship always has
been a characteristic of these games.
Above all other .trophies we prize
the little brown jug. We will do our
utmost to bring it back to Minnesota
this year, but may the best team
win." - ,

Feature Game. ,
For real color and display of spirit

the Michigan-Minneso- ta engagement
outshines any other foot ball game
on the Wolverine schedule, in the
opinion of the sports' followers.
Rivalry always has been of the keen-
est.

The jug that has become emble-
matic of victory originally, was used
by the Yost squad as a water con-

tainer in 1903. That year Michigan
went to Minnesota and after the two
teams had battled to a 6 to 6 tie the
Michigan jug was found to be miss-

ing. ,
The Minnesota mentor, when ques-

tioned, announced it had been ap-

propriated by his team and forever
afterward would stand as a trophy
in Michigan-Minneso- ta contests. The
jug was retained by Minnesota until
the next meeting between the Wol-
verines and Gophers in 1909. Yost
brought the jug back to Ann Arbor
after that hard-foug- ht contest and
kept it the following yearwhen Min-

nesota was turned back by a small
score. '

The teams did not meet again un-
til 1919, when Michigan bowed and
the little brown jug went back to
Minnesota. Yost returned it to Ann
Arbor last year, however, when the
Wolverines nosed out their oppon-
ents at Minneapolis.

Although still called "the little
brown jug," the trophy bears re-

semblance to its former self in shape
only. From ordinary brown it has
been transformed into a many hued
piece of earthenware. On one side
is the block "M" of Michigan, on the
other is the block "M" of Minnesota.
The scores of games played between
the two schools also are shown.

Expect Large Crowd.
The feature spectacle of this year's

Omaha National Bank and Nourse

Oil Bowling Teams Each Bowl

Over 3,000 Mar-k- Wesley High

jNorth Platte

looming Up

Strong Team

Lincoln Putt Cambridge Out
Of Championship Running
By 6 to 0 Dffeat Island-er- s

Also Eliminated.

The leave, are falling (rom the
tree. Why thouidn't they? It it
tint the (all ieaonr Sure, it ii, and
not only are the leaves falling, but
alio itate high school foot ball teami
that were perched on the champion-hi- p

tree at the start of the gird sea-

son.
Last week witnessed the tuwfble of

three state foot ball aggregations, and
this week may ee the fall of two
or three more. Who knows?

North Tlatte looms up as the
strongest high school team in the
state. Last week it defeated Colum-

bus, 16 to U, thereby keeping its
slate clean. The North Platte aggre-
gation, with the exception of three
or four smaller schools throughout
the state, is the only team in Ne-

braska that has not been defeated
nor held to sT tie score thus far this
season.

Friday afternoon North Platte
plays Curtis on the tatter's grid and
is expected to emerge victorious.

Grand Island Eliminated.
Commerce's 14 to 14 tie game with

Grand I s ran d practically eliminated
the latter from the state race. The
Bookkeepers were routed from their
championship slumber by the South
High Packers, so a 14 to 14 game
against Grand Island put the skids
under the Islanders for the remainder
of the season.

Lincoln High pulled the unexpect-
ed r, n Um n.ril rrrirtimn ,. V A....

vhen it took a fall out of Cam-

bridge, 1920 champs, theretmelimiri-atin- g

the latter from the state race.
It was the first defeat the Cambridge
team has tasted for two seasons ?nd
it was a hard pill for the last year
champs to swallow.

Lincoln defeated Cambridge, 6 to
0, in one of the hardest fought foot
ball games among high school teams
of the season. While Lincoln has
not suffered defeat thus far this year,
it was held to a tie score by the
York gridsters, and. as far as having
a clear claim to the title is concerned
must take a back scat.

York "Held Lincoln to Tie.
This same York team that held

Lincoln to a tie score shattered Uni-

versity Place's dreams for a cham-

pionship team when it defeated the
University squad, 13 to 7.

Tckamah won from Walthill, 26
to 14, last week. The Tekamah
eleven has not lost a game this sea-

son, but can hardly be placed in the
same class with North Platte or
Lincoln.

Leigh, another undefeated team,
defeated Decatur, 82 to 7, last Fri-

day.
Alma, Polk and Bancroft also have

yet to taste defeat this year.

Cobb Hitting .399
In Winter League

San Francisco, Nov. 15. Ty Cobb
of the San 'Franciscov club leads the
California Winter league hitters this
week with percentage of .399.

Roger Hornsby, Los Angeles, is sec-

ond with .384; Harry Heilmann,
Mission club, third with .381; Jack
Knight, Vernon, fourth with . .356

and George Sisler, Vernon, fifth
with .350. Vernon leads the league,
Los Angeles is second, Mission
third and San Francisco fourth.

Coast Athletic Clubs

To Have Grid Teams

Los Angeles, Nov. 15. The Los

Angeles Athletic club will have a
foot ball team next season to play
other coast clubs and southern Cali-

fornia college elevens. Two other
Pacific Coast clubs, the Multnomah
of Portland, and the Olympic of
San Francisco, had successful
elevens this year.

Ashland and Tecumseh
To Meet Turkey Day

Tecumseh. Neb., Nov. 15. Coach
L. R. Gregory has secured a Thanks-

giving foot ball game for Tecumseh,
when the high school teams of Ash-

land and Tecumseh will play here.
Both are strong" teams and a good
game is expected. On Friday of this
week the Fairbury High school will

play Tecumseh, on the field here.

Lincoln and Beatrice
Will Clash Friday

Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 15. (Special.)
The Lincoln High school foot ball

eleven and Beatrice will battle for

supremacy on the local gridiron here
next Friday afternoon. Should
Beatrice be vicioriousjt would car-r-v

awav the state championship ban
ner. Both teams are confident of
winning the honor.

California Convicts to Stage
Turkey Day Athletic Meet

San Quentin, Cal., Nov. 15. Pris-

oners at the state penitentiary here
will hold a track and field meet
Thanksgiving day. Several athletes
from the Olympic club of San Fran-
cisco will take part.

Bloomfield High Loses
Bloomfield, Ncb Nov. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The high school foot ball
team met defeat at the hands of the
alumni team, the score being 14 to 0.
In the last quarter, with but few
minutes to play, two spectators got
into a fight and Referee Heibcnthal
called the game. Crahan, Yeager,
M. Gray, Blackmore and Hupp starr-
ed for the alumni while Lippold, An-dre?-

and Remolds were the main- -
...... t I.:l. ..l.nnl --.Ae M rt-

Iowa City, la., Nov. 15. Women
students at the University of Iowa
are complaining that they have to
work too hard to get an athletic let-

ter in comparison with the sale stu-
dents.

"If men had to do what women
have to do to win an "I," few men
would be wearing the athletic let-

ter in comparison with the male stu-o- f
Dcs Moines, president of the

Women's Athletic association.
She explains that a man gets an

"I" for winning a first in a dual meet
or in a conference meet. A
woman who is highest point winner
in an athletic meet scores 100 points
toward an "I," but it takes 1,000
points to win the letter. The woman
who scores second place gets 75

points, third 50 points and 10 points
are given for entering the contest.

To win an "I" a co-e- d must be
a member of th Women's Athletic
association and to qualify for mem-
bership it is necessary either to hike
25 miles, swim seven and one-ha- lf

hours in half-ho- periods within six
weeks' time, or paddle a canoe to
Loralvill and back tour times.

Making a first team counts 100

points and a second team 50 points
An A grade ' in gymnastic work
counts 50 points and an additional
25 points are given . for advanced
gymnastics.

Miss Spencer says it is almost im- -

Central City High
Trounces Albion

Central City, Neb.,. Nov.' IS. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Central City took
the fast Albion eleven into camp,
winning, 49 to 0. The visitors showed
a good brand of foot ball but were
too light to make much headway
against the loca squad.

Yankees to Play Grid
Team at Shenandoah

Shenandoah," Ia. Nov. 15. (Spe-
cial.) For the Thanksgiving day
game in Shenandoah, the All-Sta- rs

have scheduled Harry Williams'
Yankees of Omaha. The game will
be played at Amuzu park.

Chicago, Nov. IS. Ora Morning,
star, veteran player of San Diego,
Cal,, today defeated Edouard Hore-

mans, champion of Belgium, 4tO to
171 in the first afternoon game of
the world's 182 balkline billiard
championship tournament. Morning-sta- r

had a run of 145 while Hore-
mans had two rum of 60 and 63.

The Rame went 11 innings. The
averages were: Morningstar 364-1- 1;

Horemans 17 Up until the scv.
enth period it looked as though the
foreign star would win the match,
but after that inning the breaks
were in favor of the American play-
er.

Th"'nr by liintnw:
Mornlnglr: 1. , , 10, H, , SI. 7,

. 144. 75 o.
Iloromanit 7, 6, JI. 60, , I, t, 11, J, 0

Cage Practice

Will Start Soon

Coach James Drummond of the
High School of Commerce will is-

sue his first call to the hardwood
floor Monday following turkey day.

The Bookkeepers' athletic director
expects to develop another strong
basket ball quintet this season, in

spite of the fact that he will be
minus the services of three star
cagers.

The prospects for a team look
bright. Kline, Krcbs and Shoe-

maker of last year's quintet will re-

turn to the fold, and with the
wealth of new material which is ex-

pected to. hear Drummond's call
Commerce expects to have another
winning squad.

Beatrice has been added to the
schedule and, according to reports,
Wayne Normal desires a game with
the Penptishers.

Midget Smith Wins
Decision Over Paluso

'c:,lt T9U f"iv. Nov. IS. MidffCt
WB.t J 'f ., c ri. t -- 1.. - .:v - A

ismirn oi oan wu a wiuu
decision over Louise Paluso here
last night. The men are feather-
weights.

bles. Eight splits are credited to
the Nationals and the same number
to the Oilers. Each team committed
one foul. ,

' '

The scores follow:
GREATER OMAHA LEAfirE.

Omaha National Bank. .

Neale 2H 1S4 J00 SOS

Wesley ;....J69 194 1 847
Barrow 158 199 192 S41

Jedllcka 168 204 197570
Kennedy 227 203 207 til

Totals . ......1020 994 - 991 3005

bourse Oil Co.

Johnson , ...161 199 20666
Toman . . . . .232 19- 3- 19461
R. Sciple ...222 177 187688
K. Sciple ...199 227 63K

Warichow ...181 203 223607

Totals ..........986 986 1087 3007

Creighton
vs.

South Dakota
State College Crelihton Field -

I CHOCOLATES
I INNER-CIRCL- E

I CANDIES

Her full

round

arms

encircling
charms
appealing,
compelling!

She's

coming:

Tne amazing bare-foo- t, silk-cla- d

beauty in a romance of
tha Haratn.

Rolling their best games of the
season, the Nourse Oils and the
Omaha National bank bowling
teams of the Greater Omaha league,
established a season's record in their
postponed match at the Omaha al-

leys recently when both squads
bowled over 3,000, the Oils closing
the contest with 3,007 pins to the
Banks,-3,005- .

The Bankers started out' strong
when they copped the first game with
a total of 1,020' sticks to the Oilers'
985. The second game also went to
the Bankers, 994 to 985, but in the
final affair the Nourse maple-pus- h

ers chalked up 1,037 pins, while the
Bankers knocked down yyi.

When the Nourse Oils and Omaha
National banks rolled over the 3,000
mark they set a mark that the re-

maining teams in Omaha can shoot
at for many weeks to come.

Wesley of the Bankers was high
man of the match when he collected
a total of 647 sticks, a feat far above
the average for this time of the
season. In this first game Wesley
knocked down 259 pins and spilled
194 in each his second and third
games. (Jtlier bowlers who were
over the 600 mark were K. Sciple,
639; George Kennedy, 637; Ted
Neal, 608; uus Ionian, 619, and
Al Warchow, 607.

The Bankers had four errors.
while the Oilers made seven bob
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game will be the Michigan block
"M." The letter, measuring about
75 feet in height and more than 100
feet in width, is constructed of yel-- ;

low ribbon draped about the seats
in Ferry Field stadium. Blue rib-
bon forms the background. Building
of the letter requires several days of
work and is the feature of the last
game of the season here.

I wo weeks before the came ap
proximately 30,000 seats had ' been
sold, according to announcement by
Coach Yost. Since that time the or
ders have been pouring in and the
42,000 seats in the stadium will prob-
ably be occupied when the game
starts.

Michigan and Minnesota have en-

gaged in 11 gridiron contests to date.
Michigan has won seven of these and
one has been a tie. The record of
scores follows:

Mich. Minn.
1S92 16
193 20 34
15 ; 20 fl

1896 4
1897 14 0
1902 23 R

1903 II

1909 .. 15
1910
1919 34
19S0

, New York, Oct. 30.
is taking its usual fall vacation from the spotlight.- With

BASEBALL series over and foot ball in full bloom the nationat craze
. dormant, so to speak.

Yet the rumor factory, always busy, turns out a few new ones now and
then. One of the latest of these has to do with the Yankees and their
probable future management.

With Miller Huggins unsigned and much loose talk about how Ruth
and Peck "assisted" him in running the club during the latter days of the
season, the Broadway fans would not be surprised should Ruppert and
Huston name a new manager. Who will it be?

One wild rumor said that it might be Ruth. There's small chance,
even though the Babe is considered a smart and capable player by the
Yankee owners. Then who?

More than a year ago the Yanks looked longingly toward Uncle Wil-be- rt

Robinson. Will they look again? It remains to be seen. Then there's
Ed Barrow. And the mention of Barrow is no idle one. 'Tis worth while
considering. 'Tis said by those in whisperers' row that Joe O'Brien,
erstwhile secretary of the Giants, is to go to the Y'anks as business man-

ager and that Barrow will be made manager of the club. 'Tis also said
that Huggins will go to the Cards.. Take the product of the rumor factory
for what it is worth.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

When Rocky Kansas missed several ponderous swings in succession
in his bout with Lew Tendler ringside fan turned up his coat collar.

"Phew," said the fan, "there's sure an awful draught in here." FobtBaltFacts
WorttiKnowing

. &y Sbl DKefzgez
$ol Met liter will answer qtwtttnn

that Bp readers will submit to him.
Thfy will be answered in this column.
Question should be written on one
side of the paper only and should be
addressed to got MeUrer, rare the
sporting editor. The Omaha Bee. They
will then be forwarded to him.

We state it as our honest belief
. that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Alonzo Stagg has a good reason if he chuckles contentedly to
OLD now and then. .

The manner in which his Chicago Maroons tied the tail of the
Princeton Tiger into knots was a triumph for Alonzo. a great thing for
Chicago university and a big boost for western foot ball.

The Maroons, incidentally, have an even chance at this writing to cop
the Big Ten title, and when the foot ball season comes to an end they may
be pointed to as the ranking western team. They must beat out Ohio state
to get away with it

The eastern trip of the Maroons this year w ill doubtless lead to an-

other invasion and it is practically certain that Chicago will endeavor to
schedule an eastern team in the Windy City next fall. The growing ten-

dency toward intersectional foot ball is one of the best stimulants the game
has had in years. Let's have more of it. f -

Chesterfield
CIGARETTE

cf Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended

Q. Tf an opponent runs Into a punter
after he has kicked the ball from behind
his goal line, what Ms the penalty?

A, A tnnrhhnck in allowed the punt-
er's side, instead of the distance penalty.

O. If penalties are not advantageous,can they be refused?
The slilo offended may refuse the

penalty in ail rases except for Mlea-- il and
Incompleted forward passes and also dis-

qualification.
O. is it always a firt down followinga penalty aaalnnt the aide which did not

put the ball Into play?
A.- - It Is always a firt down, 19 yardsto gain, following a distance penalty ot

this kind. -

Q. What players are allowed to re-
cover the ball on a Tetarned ki k?

A The kicker and any one of his aide
who waa behind him when the ball waa
kicked.

Q. Tfio offet".: team makes an on-ri-

kick and the ball la touched on Hie
line by one or hi emmats

n ho waa onsid. and thn recovered hy
aa offen-iv- e p'ay-- r who ii net onsidc
btforo th hail i tiri hd hr oppo-
nent. T the ecnd imn entitled f it?

Aw He ic; Ike ball re t the
rt ot her tfee offide

snaa leached it, A
i f.

return to the draft by the minor leagues as a whole will be urgedTHE the leaders of the majority faction when the National association
gets together in the Bison City December 6.

Getting along without the draft by the majors has satisfied some few,
but the big majority want it back and they want it brought back unani-
mously. Of course, leagues like the Class AA's have some fine points to
make in the matter and they can, in most cases, get along without the
draft.

But take the International league, for instance. The run-awa- y race
made-b- the Baltimore club this year knocked the props from under inter-
est in the iest of the International cities. Jack' Dunn, a good base ball
man. fought against the draft and succeeding in keeping it from his league.
Yet the league is sufferig now. The majors couldn't take Dunn's players
and the fans around the circuit blamed the absence of the draft for much
of the success Dunn had. even though but one player could have been
pried loose from the Orioles through the draft. It .would be better for
a league as unbalanced as the International to Teturn to the old style.

t "

M3 IVI tilt niluvi luo.
inston plays here next Friday, com-

ing here with an unbroken series of
wins this fall, and with hopes of a
Ute championship.

I


